
Towards the Climbing Sun 

  
April 28, 2065, Klelp Village, Java 

  
A sharp cry jolted me awake. I rolled over, trying to untangle myself from my 

dreams. Forcing my eyes to peel open, I stumbled to get my clothes on, staggering 
aimlessly out the door into the light of the dazzling sunrise. Another cry sounded. This 
time, I knew where it had come from, Adria. Once I reached the beach, my suspicions 
were confirmed. 

Taking great care not to step on the plastic littering the beach, I made my way to a 
hunched figure at the edge of the water. Tears leaked from her eyes onto the sand only to 
be washed away by the rushing ocean. 

“Adria, not again.” I groaned as I noticed her salty tears were mixing with dashes 
of red. Before I could utter another word, Adria hurriedly explained. 
“Sorry, Mommy!” She thrust out her hand. “I wanted to catch a bitty fishy!” Embedded 
in her palm was a fishing hook. After close examination, I got the hook and wrapped her 
hand in a palm leaf to stop the few spurts of blood there was. 

“Come on,” I motioned. “School starts at 8:30. Hoisting her up, I was careful to 
tread only on the footprints I had made going down the beach and cautioned Adria to do 
the same. The last thing we needed was a fishing hook embedded in her foot as well. 
Once we were on the road to the school, I reached to my head to turn on my Holo-GPS. 
Only to remember it was still at home. If only I could afford the implants. Life would be 
much easier. 

Trailing along beside me, Adria suddenly pulled short, tugging at my sleeve and 
pointing. 
  

“Mommy, look!” A swarm of people, fueled by the heat of anger, were gathered at 
the doors of a plastic bag factory just up the street towards town. Shouts for justice filled 
the normally tranquil morning. 
“Give us back our Earth! Our wages! Our products! Stop shipping!” 
“Stop Mining! Stop Pollutants! Stop Poverty!” Men, women, and children alike shouted 
in desperation. The hunger in their eyes was clear, and the long hours shaping the bags 
under their eyes, and the small wages hollowed their cheeks.  



 My heart burst for these people, offering no solutions, but a plea or change. I 
didn’t want Adria to see the sadness and desperation, while also knowing this was 
something she would see in the future many, many times.  
         A rallying cry went up after each upheaval, but I knew very well that it was to no 
avail. The CWPF (City-wide Protection Force) would rain down from their hovercraft 
and have no problem attacking the mob, dealing out arrests like they were meaningless 
slips of paper. Just as they were doing now. 
  
         Adria’s eyes widened as she took in the scene and started hurriedly walking away 
in the wrong direction, her tiny body shaking with fear. No sooner had I started off to 
bring her back to the right road than she crashed into an officer. My eyes widened at the 
CWPF stamp on his shoulder. He would have no empathy for little Adria, no love in his 
soul. The officers were hand-picked from the government, rich and brainwashed, with no 
reason to care for the lives of the Klelp Villagers. 
  
         I ran to collect her before she said anything that would stir up trouble, but a 
dreamy grin had spread across her face, clearly thinking this was the much kinder Coastal 
Patrol.  
           
“Hi!” Almost there, I thought. Just as I reached out to safely, retrieve her… “I hate that 
the police are stopping the crowd, they should be stopping that factory. It dumps bad stuff 
into our ocean. I’m even named after the ocean. Do you know how that feels?” 
            

I was near paralyzed by fear. I grabbed her shoulders, now in reach, and 
practically threw her around my back, facing the piercing eyes of the CWPF. He opened 
his mouth, maybe to issue an arrest, but instead, something amazing happened. The 
officer gave Adria a sad smile, shaking his head slightly. Then he reached into his pocket 
and pulled out an Everenkind Bar. 
  
These candies were expensive-purchased only on special occasions by higher-class 
citizens. The CWPF officer bent over, and, before I could stop him from touching Adria, 
placed the bar in her hand. Then he tipped his hat and hustled away. 
  

Leading Adria to the beach, away from the mob, I processed the encounter, 
replaying it through my mind. It was not typical protocol for the brain-washed CWPF to 
treat a “sea slug” with kindness. When we finally managed to vanish into a crowd of 
fishermen, It took me a moment to realize they were cheering. 



  
“First good haul of the year,” a fisherman with crooked teeth explained when I 

inquired about the commotion. “Caught the school just off the shore of Myclyte Bay. A 
whole lot of them!” I bit my lip, turning around to see a group of three scientists from the 
Daily Health Organization (DHO), each holding holo-pads in their hands, approaching 
the now silent fishers. 
“Who authorized this catch?” A man in his late 60’s hobbled forward and presented his 
license for his boat. “Please hand the haul to us so we may scan for microplastics.” Each 
fisherman was forced to do this. It always ended the same way. 
“Scanner indicates that all fish carry micro-plastics and are unsuitable for eating, 
drinking, or selling. We hope you have more success with your next catch.” While 
walking away from the fishermen, one of the scientists glanced back with a melancholy 
expression on her face, knowing that her fellow colleagues were sentencing these people 
to starve. 
  

My forehead crinkled with pity as the old man sunk to the sandy floor of the pier. 
Biting my lip, I stepped forward, Adria in tow. 
  

“Excuse me, but I think I might be able to help you.” Swallowing the dryness in 
my throat, I plowed on. “Have you ever tried Eaesra Bay? It’s the closest protected bay. 
They have filters and cleaners so no plastic can get in, and drones picking up any trash 
detected using scanners. Havane Bay, Clasete Bay, and Grigina Lake all are the same.” 
The man squinted at me and then asked for directions with a slightly mistrustful look on 
his face. Not that I could blame him. The government often sent sentries out to see if 
people were questioning orders or whispering out secrets of the better life there could be. 
  

To reassure him, I pulled Adria to my side and put on my teacher’s face, trying to 
implement the same calming effect it often had on children. I could see Adria’s eyes 
sparkling with excitement as she pointed to my smart watch.  

We had the old model, made 10 years ago, but it could tell time, offer you 
suggestions, and send messages to a few people within 20 feet of you. Not much, but it 
worked and there were little events in our lives that required the higher-tech messages 
and suggestions. The old man had one from 11 years ago, with similar functions and just 
a slightly different design. The messages worked fine. I sent the directions to Eaesra Bay, 
Havane Bay, and Clasete Bay. I was fairly certain that you had to pay to fish at Grigina 
Lake, and I figured they might want easier first catches. 
 



After a few heartbeats of silence, the same man I had spoken to a few minutes ago 
piped up. “Miss, how do you know about all these fishing places? No offense, but you 
don’t look like the type to go on the sea, to be honest with ya.” I had to blink several 
times to clear my eyes of the teardrops forming in them. I had sworn not to sink in the 
past, or get lost trying to envision the future.  All I simply said was, “My husband was a 
fisherman. He took his time to know these things.” My husband would have been proud 
to see the help I was offering these people. Never again would people have a choice 
between starvation and poison, or have to risk their lives on unhealthy fish, only to have 
plastic win the battle. 

Then, remembering our destination, headed back toward the path. Once it curved 
onto Oncredato Lake, we banked left and headed toward the town. Towards my job and 
Adria’s school. Towards the climbing sun.  
 


